
]896 that does not make tho liability rent. The liiibility is croated l)y 
the earlier sections which say that, if the owner of hmtee luud makes

g 3 g t h e  INDIAN LAW lliiPOBTB. [VOL. XXill.

M it 'ie a  a payment, he may recover it from the owner of the hut, and that 
(jopj in itself would give him  the remedy of an action -upon tho statutory, 

S h a k e a n i, law. W hat s e c t i o n  119 provides is that he shall have, for the 
recovery o f guch sum, all such and the same reinedies, powers, 
r ig h ts  and authority as i f  snoh sum were rent payable to him. 
That gives a man certain powers, rights, &o., but can by  no possi
bility turn a claim  which is not rent into rent, and what is men
tioned in the schedule is rent, and rent only. For these reasons we 
think that the answer we have given is the answer which ought to 
be given to this reference, 

s. c. G.

PRIVY COUNCIL.

p  ,5  BHAIYA AEDAWAN SINGH ( D e p i s n i i a k t )  v . UDEY PRATAB SINGH 
i g g g  ( P l a i n t i f f . )

^^21arch 5̂ ’ appeal from the Court of the Judicial Commissioner of 
----------- ^  Oudh.]

Arhilmfioti—Award— Consfnteiion o f award o f arVitrutors—Presumption as 
to aulheniicity o f  old dociments— Kvidonce of pom m on— MainleJMnoe 
—Grant of villurjes for— Nature of grant, whether alsolute or resumaUe.

A grant of villages was made ty  a taluhdar to hia yoiingur son for  
maintenance. The aider son inherited the family tuluk.

In the next generation, in 1869, an award was made by a body of'Ourlh 
as arbitrators on the submission of the di,sputants, wlio directeil 

that the village “ given as maintenance bo dooreod in favour of tlie gnuilao 
to continue as beretoforo.”

The qnostions raised in that award were, whetlior the villages had been 
gnmted only for life, or were inheritable by the dcRcendiints ol; the grantee, 
and whether the taluMar, or the holder o f tho grant for the itime being, was 
liable for the revenue on the villages. .

The same questions were now raised by the third generation, who were 
the great-grandsons o f the grantor, on the conatruction of the award.

There was no limitation in the original grant of tlie villages to the 
grantee personally, nor was the grant expressly declnred to ba (o him and his 
lineal descendants through mfllos. But possession had followed in that order, 
and the taluhdar had always paid the revenue.

P m s m t ; L okds Wai'SONjITobhousk and D a tey , and S ir  R, CO0OII.
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TJio not having' been filed witJiin six tnonthii nfior the passing' o f
fho Oiidh ISBtiites’ Act, 18G9, lUd not coma -vviUiin secUoii 33 o f  that Act.

Eeld
(1) Tlmt the award was not on that acconnt invalid. U was* obligatory 

iipou both parties to thu submissiou and upon those whose interents they 
ropresBuled.

(2) That evidence oE the antecedent possession of the villag'es, aa well 
iis of the 5 !(a,s'i-jHdioial acts of the arbitrators, was iidiuiaaihlo.

(3 ) That the terms of the award conferred upon the grautoe, and hin 
<b‘Kcendants, the I'ig’lit to posBess the villages free of rent lo the talulciiur, 
wlioremained responsible for the revenue.

(4) That the villagos would not revert to the lino, nntil tha
lino of the grantee’s deeoendrtnts shonld Imve become extinct.

A p p b a l  from a decree (SOfcli March 1891) o f the Judicial 
Commissioner of Oudh, reversing a decree (L2th November 1888) 
of the District Judge of Fyzabad.

In the suit; out o f which this appeal arose the plaintiff respon
dent, -who was taluMar (within the meaning o f the Oudli 
E.states/ Act, 1 of 1869) o f Bbinga in Bahraiteh, sued, in March 
1887, for the proprietary possession of two villages as part of that 
talitkdari. The Bbinga Estate had come, iu 1858, nnder the confi.s-' 
ciation declared iu Lord Canning’s Proolauiation of March in that 
year, hut was restored to the plaintiif’s father, Eaja Kishen Dat 
Singh, in 1859, and to him a sanad was is.sued, which inoladed the 
two disputed villages, one named Sochonli (including Basthanwa), 
assessed to the revenue at Es. 754, and the other Gutwa, at Rs. 1,121, 
by the year.

The main question of this appeal was as to the construction of 
an award of arbitrators on two disputed points. First, whether, 
\uider a grant made by a former owner o f Bhinga to the youngor 
of his t\’?o sons for his maintenance, the two viUages were inherit
able by the desoendants of that son, or reverted to the talukdar on 
the death of the holder ? Secondly, by 'whom was the revenue to 
be paid: whether by the descendants of the tahikdar who made the 
grant, or by those o f the grantee ?

The grant was made, early in the century, by Bhaiya Slieo. 
Siiigh, then talukdar, to Amrao Singh, hii ~(;coiid =oii. Hi-; elder 
son, Sarabjit Singh, was heir to tho tali'Lliui. I'mrao's hon. ■J'abra.j 
Siugh, held the villages after his father, and neither of thorn paid

u m
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either rent or rei'en’ae, tbe taluMar coutmuing to be rosponsible 
for tlie latter. Jabraj died in 1881. He left a mdo%y and tliree 
sons, one of whom was deceased when this suit was brought, he 
haTing left a son. The eldest son of Jahraj, Ardawau Siugh, was 
the piinclpal defendant iu this suit, the others of the family 
being joined, aud he aloue preferred this apx̂ eal.

The taliihdari, after the events of 1857-58, was settled at the 
summary settlement with Raja Kishea Dat Singh in 1859. Ho 
died ifl 1862 ; his son, Udey Pratah Singh, the plaintiff in this 
suit, suooeediiig him.

Jahraj in his lifetime, disputes ha-ving aiisen as to the perma« 
nenoe of the grant, obtained an award from the JBritish Indian 
Association of Oudh, also inown as the Anjaman-i-Hind, con- 
sisting of a niimher of taluJcdars. The proceedings o f the latter, 
xelatiBg to the c[u%st\otia Sis to the promaioB, to be raade for the 
cadets of the families of taluMars, are referred to in section 33 of 
the Oudh Estates’ Act, 1869 ; that section enacts ;

“  'Wboreaa bodies of taluhlars haTe in several oaaes made awards, re
specting the proviBion to tiB mntle lor oeTfcain relatives of taJtilalan, oarl it 
is expedient to render such awards legally eaforceabls ; it ia hereby further 
e n a c te d  that such awariis, i£ app roT etl by the Financial Commissioner of' 
Owlh, and filsd ia his Oourt, within s ix  months from tiie passing o£ this Act, 
be enfoiceablo, as if aCouit of competent javiadiotioTi hadipaased juclgmonI 
upon the award, and ii ctooi’ee had followed upon such iudgment."

Before this Association, Jabraj claimed possession of the two 
villages granted to his father, as an hereditary right to mainte
nance. He claimed, besides, the nnder-proprietary right -in a 
nuniber of villages. But as to claims adverse to the tahikdari 
estate, the associated talukdars declined to arbitrate, and oonfined 
their award to the question between the parties as to the right to 
the two villages under the grant. Iheir award, dated 6th July 
1869, after stating the claim, and tie  question as to the two 
villages given as maiutenanee, ordered that the latter be decreed 
iu favour of the .plaintiff to continue as heretofore.”

Ibis award was proved by the Finanoial Oonomissioner on the
16th July following, but v̂as not filed till more than six'’month8
had elapsed from the date of the passing of the Oudh'^Bstatea 
Aot, 1869'.
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The toaje5-MZ-ar5 of village Gutwa, datedthe23rd Fetnm iy 1872, 
signed by Jabraj Singh, contained the history o f the village, 
which was said to have been aocLiiired by the ancestoTj? of Raja 
K i s h e a  Dat Singh in 1763. The settlements, befor0_aiid after the 
Mutiny, were stated to have been made with him, and there was 
an entry that “  in the current settlement in accordance with a 
decision of the British Indian Association regarding the ask' T il la g e ,  

Bhaiya Jabraj Singh has bean declared au, intermediate holder 
•without payment o f  rent, and by virtue thereof he holds possession*

On the 11th March 1872, Jabraj mortgaged Gutwa^to the 
Raja, now respondent, for Rs. 3,009. On his death, his son, 
Ardawan Singh, with his brother, nephew, and the widow, applied 
for, and obtained, dakhU-kliarij o f  the villages, iu the year 1881. 
The plaint alleged that the villages had been awarded in 1869 
by the Association to Jabraj, and that the award had baen 
confirmed by the Financial Commissioner, there being no 
declaration in the award that the provision for the maiiitonanca 
of Jabraj was inheritable by his descendants; so that the villages 
were resumable on the death of Jabraj, which took place on the 
2nd November 1881. It was also, on the other hand, asked that 
the holders of the villages, should the plaintiff not obtain a 
decree, might be declared liable to pay the amount of the 
revenue and other public demands thereon.

Ardawan Singh’s defence, in his written statement, was that 
the villages had been granted for an estate o f inheritance to hia 
grandfather, inherited by his father, and by himself, without 
liability for the revenue. He set up sub-settlement rights also, 
and rights as “  intermediate holder; ”  and by the award rights 
existing since 1212 Fasli (1804) were, as ho alleged, only 
affirmed and declared. This was generally supported by the other 
defendants.

The issues raised questions as to the effect o f the award o f 
1869, of the nature o f the grant to TJmrao, v?hether it was for 
life, or for an estate o f  inheritance, and whether the pottas o f 
180i and 1808 were genuine.

Translated, these pottas were in the following words :—
“  Potta executed b y  Sri M ahraj Kum ar Bhaiya Sheo Singh Jeo :— That 

village Qiitwft proper is granted fis rent-free zemindari to  B haiya Um rao
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Singh. He sliouUl, resting asstii'ed in mind, iioli! the vilhige fov tlio 
cultivation, and should appropriate the incoum of the village to hia use. lie.

B h a i y a  giiould take possession from Icharif of 1 2 1 2 .
A i id a w a n  /

&NGH “ Dated Siidi, 1st of Jeth 1211 Fa'ili.”V,
U d e y  “  Potta executed by Sri Maharaj Kumar Bhaiya Shoo Singh Jeo :— T̂hat the

P r iA T A B  village Bftsthanwa Turni is hereby granted rent-free to Bhaiya Unu-ao Singh.
SiNiill. ‘Whatever revenue and income thero may be from the village, he shall 

appropriate the same to his own use. Tiie Governuient shall not interfere 
therewith.

“  Dated Badi, 1st of Asarh 1215 Pasli.

“  With eiiect from 1212 Fasli.”

They purported to bear tlio seals of both Sbco Siugli and 
his sou, Sarabjit.

The District Judge, in giving his reasons, observed that 
it was not disputed that the defendant’s branch o f the family hud 
held the land since Umrao Singh’a time, some seventy or eighty 
years continuously : that they -vvorG in possession at the tiiv.O' 
of the award, and were still so recorded, although the plaintiff, 
under a mortgage o f Gutwa to the taluhlar, in 1872, was in 
po.ssession, at a later period, of that village. The Judgo found 
it proved that the villages were assigned to Umrao by Sheo Singh, 
as a provision for the young(3r son’s branch. Nothing had been 
written for the purpose of showing whether thi.s provision was 
intended to be for life only, or for more than one life. The pottas 
of 120‘i  and 1208 wore to behold to be genuine in the absence 
of any evidonce to the contrary. But whether they' were 
presumed to bo genuine or not, there was no doubt that the grant 
originally made to [Jmrao had been held for three generations 
inidisturbed. This would imply heredity. The possessors had, 
during all that time, exercised powers o f transfer and alienation.

Tho District Judge accordingly dismissed the suit for pro
prietary possession, and decreed that the defendants should pay 
to the plaintiff anmmlly the amount o f the revenue a.ssessed-on 
the villages.

The plaintiff appealed to the Judicial Oommiissioner. The 
defendant, under section 561, Civil Procedure Code, filed objecHons 
to that.part o f , the decrco which related to this ptiyment of the 
amount of the revenue to tho ialuMar.
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Tlic Judicial Commissioner reversed tlie above Jiidgineiit.' He 
held tliat the two pottas, o f ISOl and 1808, had not been proved 
l)j" evidence,and were not to be presumed to have been established. 
Nor, even if genuine, did tliey purport to convey any heritable 
title to Uinrao, the grantee. Nor could an iuteution that the 
estate should he heritable be inferred from the conduct o f the 
parties. The award o f 1869 was binding, and had been enforced 
by esecuHon, a fact which appeared from the Settlement Offleer’s 
judgment of June 27th, 1S72, so that its validity could not now- 
be questioned. But its meaning he held to be that “ as the 
parties were agreed that Jabraj held these villages ‘ for
his maintenance, he w.as to continue to hold them ‘ ha dastur,'^ 
t,e., on the same terms and by the same tenure.”  Th'kt Unarao 
had no estate of inheritance, was his opinion ; and that just aS' 
Umrao held only as a grantee for his maintenance, so Jabraj held,, 
and had no proprietary right.

The Judicial Commissioner referred to the R.aja of Paehote’s 
case, Anand Lai Singh Deo v. Maharajn Dhiroj Gurrond Naraijnn 
Deo (1), and Thakur Rohan Singh v. Thahir Surat Singh (2).

He decreed the plaiutiff’s claim' to possession.

Mr. J. H. A. Branson for the appellant.—As to th e ' 
jiature and extent of the grant o f the two villages awarded 
to Jabraj in 1869, the Judicial Oommissionor has reversed 
the decision o f the District Judge on iasufBoient grounds. Tlio 
kttor Judge has, however, been in error in deciding as to the' 
liability for the revenue, which remained with the taluMar. 
On these points the award o f the taluhdars in 1869 was valid 
and binding between the parties thpreto, and upon those who 
now represented them. To construe that award reference must 
be made to the relations existing between the predecessors in estate 
of the parties. The appellant’s'case’ was that the award, which 
Eow governed the rights in question, gave an absolute estate to 
Jabraj Singh, that being in fact the estate previously held by 
Umrao Singh, and the estate conferred by the pottas of 1804 
and 1808. Thfl order in which, since those years,' the youngor 
branch of Sheo Singh’s family had held the villages indicated

'• (1) fi'Moore I. A., 82.
(2) I. L. R,, n  Culc., 318 ; L. E., 121. A., 52.
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preserved to them both at the time o f the summary settlement in
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A e d a w a n  1859, and afterwards at the regular settlement.

with the eifect of the confiscation of 1858, reference was made 
to Nawah MaUa Jahan Sahiba v. The Deputy Commissioner of 
Lucknow (1) and to Mirsa Jahan v. Afsnr Balm (2). The facts 
of successive possession by the de3cen.dailt3 o f Umrao were 
consistent with the genuineness of the pottas of 1804 and 1808, 
which had been rightly treated as good evidence by the District 
Judge, and the circumstances existing when the pottas were 
executed, as well as subsequent events, supported the opinion 
that he had expressed. The conduct of the parties was consistent 
only with the intention on the part o f Sheo Singh to confer an 
absolute estate, and inconsistent with the retention on his part 
of a power of resumption. As to the presumption that the 
pottas were genuine, section 90 of the Indian Evidence Act 
(I  of 1872) ; and in regard to their language, Budiirooddeen v._ 
Baneef MulUok (3). In  such grants the absence o f words of 
limitation on descendants did not affect the matter. In Robert 
Walson V. Mohesh Harain Roy ( 4 ) ,  on a question whether an estate 
for life, or an estate o f inheritance, passed, it was recognized 
that, while the terms of the instrument were to be chiefly 
regarded, the circumstances at the time, and the conduct of the 
parties since the conveyance, were to be considered. In Qunga 
Deen v. Lualimun PersJiad (5 ) it was said that words of inheritance 
were neither necessary in a grant, nor could any inference be 
drawn, that it was not inheritable, from their absence. Leh'aj Boy 
V. Kunhya Singh ( 6 )  was also cited as to this ; and Snmati 
Amndomohey Dossee v. The East India Oompany (7) in regard 
to words of inheritance not being necessary to a grant o f heritable 
property.

The adverse possession, which liad been held by the appellant 
and his predecessors, threw the burden of proving his right to 
resume on to the respondent. As to the law o f limitation in Oudh,

(1) L, B,, 6 I. A-., 63.
(2) I. L. R., 4 Oalo., 727 ; L. K., 6 I. A., 76.
(3) 5 -W. K,, 180. (4 ) 24 W. E. (P. C.), 176.
C5) 1 All. H. C„ 147. (6) L. R,, 4 I. A., 22S ; I. L . K., 3 Calo., 210,

(7) 8 Moore I, A., 43.
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Saligram and HwnaTayun y. Mina Azim All Beg (1), The holding 
for three generations in sucoession o f land granted by a zemindar 
to a member of his family in lieu of maintenance "was held to 
justify the presumption in 8ri Raja Jagannadha Narayana v, 
Pedda Pakiv Raju (2) that the original grant was intended to be 
atgohite.

Mr, J. I ) . Mayne and Mr. C. W. AratJioon for the respondent. 
—The judgment o f the Judicial Commissioner should be upheld. 
The award did not establish that an estate had been granted to the 
ap p e llan t’s ancestor, which would b e  now subsisting, and nothing 
as to the duration o f the grant could- be inferred from the words 
of the pottas, even i f  they were genuine. What had been shown 
to exist were possessions, not hereditary, but for life, taken in 
succession by holders, by arrangement or concession, on the part 
of the successive heads o f the family, for the maintenance of the 
son o f the younger brother, who had first obtained the grant. 
That began with Sheo Singh’ s grant to tlnirao. It was the case 
common to both parties that Jabraj was rightly in possession ; 
bat it was submitted that he held the villages only as “  inter
mediate holder,”  for maintenance, that being the term nsod in 
some of the evidence ; and that he did not hold as an under
proprietor on whom a title, independent o f that o f the taluhdar, 
had been conferred. This was, in  effect, what the award declare^; 
and this was its true construction. On the death o f XJmrao, the 
grant, which was only to him for life, was determined, and his 
son, Jabraj, obtained another term for his life. Had it 
been otherwise, the pottas, if  genuine, would have thrown 
some light on the question now raised between the parties ; 
but they were quite as silent as to the nature o f the grant, as 
was the award o f 1869. Jfo length of holding, by successive 
sons of the younger branch, could enlarge their title, and render the 
holding o f the present holder an estaie by prescripiion. Thorn 
had been merely a putting into possession o f vho jouiigor brother, 
so that he might receive maintenance for his life. This was a 
relation between the parties which the award did not purport 
to alter ; but it declared the continuance o f th^t relation exactly 
as it stood. It recognized Jabraj as a holder for maintenance for
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liis life, tliQ veforoiico to tlio past mvolYing nothing more iu the 
— way of an ostato or interest. The pottas of I8 0 i and 1S08 had 

• A b ij a w a h  g i v e n i i o  intimat-ion of any higher estate. In the judgment in 
.Sri Eaja Jagannailha Namyana v. Fedda Fakir liaju  (1) the 
general rule was referred to as being that n grant for maintonance 
was to be prosuuTed to be poraonal to the grantee, and resumable on 
his death ; but, in that ca-ae, the length o f time during which a 
branch of a family had held was taken into account, with tho result 
that tho contrary presnraption in favour of the permanence of 
the grant prevailed. Eeferouce was also made to the judgment 
In Eaja Woodoijaditto JJeb v. Mukoond JYarain Aditto (2), in 
whioh rosiunption was dismissed.

Mr. J. II. A. Branson in reply.

On the 5th March, their Lordships’ judgment was delivered by 
L ou d  W a is o n .— The parties to this appeal are lineal deaoon- 

dauts, through males, o f Raja Sheo Singh, who, at the begin
ning of this century, possessed the taluka o f Bhinga ; tho respon
dent being the descendant o f Sarabjit Singh, his eldest, and the 
:ippell:uit of Umrao Singh, his scoond son. At the time of the 
Mutinj, the laluk was confiscated ; but it was subsequently restor
ed to the family, and was settled iu 1856-57, and again iu 1858-59, 
vpon Eaja Kishen Dat, the son of Sarabjit. Raja Kishou Bat 
died in 1862, and was siicoeeded by tho respondent,

Jabraj Singh, father of the appellant, who was the son of 
Umrao Singh, died in 1881 ; and, in March 1887, the present suit 
was brought by tho respondent, in whioh he claims proprietary 
jiossession of two villages within tho iaZzi/ta, Gutwa and Basthanwa, 
which are also Icnovvu by tho common name o f Bochouli, and, in 
the alternative, that the appellant is hound to relieve him of the 
revenue payable to Grovernment in respect o f these two villages.

The only ground of action disclosed in the pl.iint is, that the 
title tipon which Jabraj held possession of the villages was a grant 
i'or maintenance, resumable by the talukdar upon his decease.

It is not disputed that, in point of fact, the villages in quQstioh 
wore suuoessivoly possessed by Umrao and his son Jabraj, from ».

(1) I. L, B., 1 Miul,, 371. (2) 22 \V. E., 2'25.
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period long antecedent to the date of the Mutiny ; and that, 
during the possession, rovenne duty was invariably paid by ilie ' 
Eaja. On the re-settloment of tlie taliika after tlie Mutiny, various 
disputes arose bet,ween tlie Tlaja Kisben Dat, on tbe one band, and 
Jiibi'aj, on the other, with regard to the nature aucl extent of the 
intorosb which the latter had in the taluka. These disputes 
were submitted by Jabraj to a body of Oudh talukdai's, with the 
liita Maharaja Sir Maun Siugh at their head, linown as the British 
Indian Association, who had xxndertaken the amicable decision of 
claims preferred by cadets of a family against their talukdar. Eaja 
Kishen Dat became a party to the submission ; and the proceed
ings which followed upon it are of material importance in consider
ing the merits of the present case.

Jabraj insisted, before the arbiters, in a claim for no less than 
thirty-two villages, including the two now iu suit, and a third which 
was alleged to have been granted to him by the Raja “  as a reward 
by reason o f his accidentally killing a tiger.”  The arbiters adjudicat
ed upon his claim for these throe villages, but declined to enter- 
lain his claim for the remaining twenty-eight, bolding that it did 
not relate to any right by cadetship, constituting an incumbrance 
upon the taluka belonging to the head of the family, but asserted 
an absolute proprietary title adverse to him, and therefore ought to 
be enforced by an action at law. They rejeotedthe claim of Jabraj 
for the village said to have been granted to him by way o f 
reward ; and, in regard to the subjects now in controversy, they 
found “  that the two villages, Gatwa, and Basthaiiwa, given 
as maintenance, be decreed in favour of plaintiff (to continue) 
as heretofore,”  That deliverance was confirmed by Maharaja iSir 
Maun Singh on the 6th July 1869.

The award was thereafter approved by the Financial Oommis- 
sioner, and "was filed in Court upon the 6th July 1869, which 
was more than six months after the passing of the Oudh Estates’ 
Act, No. I  of 1869 ; and it therefore did not come-within the 
provisions of section 33 of the Act, which, if the award, with the 
Commissioner’s approval, had been tiled ten days earlier, would 
have made it “  enforceable as if  a Court of competent jurisdiction 
had passed judgment according to the award and a decree had 
followed upon such judgment.”  But the award was not on that 
accoiinl invalid. It did not constitute res judicata in the proper
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sense o f that term ; yet it was obligatory upon both parties to tho 
submission tind npon tbose 'vvliose interests tboy represented. 
Eaja Kisben Dat at that time represented the taluha  ̂ and had 
power to submit the dispute to tho Association, so as to bind his 
successors ; and the award, if it gives the appellant a right to 
possess these two villages, is available to him in any question with 
the present respondent. The real controversy in this appeal 
turns upon the construction of the deliverance issued by the 
British Indian Association. It conclusively determines that the 
villages -were “  given as maintenance ; ”  and the parties mainly 
differ as to the true import of the expression “  (to continue) as 
heretofore.”  According to the appellant’s argument, it signifies 
that he was to take by succession the same right of possession 
■vvMch had been previously enjoyed by his father and grandfather. 
The respondent maintains that it merely gave Jabraj a right of 
possession for his lifetime, determinable on his death by the 
talukdar for the time being.

The appellant has in this suit produced two pottas, or deeds 
of grant, which were also produced by Jabraj in the submission, 
as his title to the villages, dated respectively in 180i and 1808, 
and bearing to be executed by tho Raja Sheo Singh in favour of 
his son Umrao Singh. .The iirst contains a grant of the village 
Gutwa, and the second of the village Basthanwa, both grants 
being “  rent-free.”

The District Judge of Pyzabad held that the award, though 
per se invalid, was binding upon the parties, because they had 
accepted and acted upon i t ; but he came to the conclusion that, 
although the appellant was entitled to retain possession of the 
villages, the respondent was no longer bound to pay the Govern-. 
ment duty, seeing that the award was silent upon that point. He 
accordingly dismissed the respondent’s suit in so far as it prayed 
for proprietary possession, and decreed that the appellant should 
pay to him annually the amount of revenue assessed upon the 
villages. Oa appeal, tho Additional Judicial Commiasioner o f 
Oudh reversed that decision, and gave the respondent decree for 
proprietary possession, in terms of the first alternative of his 
plaint. He was of opinion that the interest of Jabraj Singh in 
these villages before the Mutiny was nothing more than a right o f
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maintenatice during his lifetime ; and that the award had merely 
the effect o f keeping alive the personal right o f  Jabraj, and - co n - ' 
ferred no interest whatever npon the appellant.

The District Judge held that the two pottas o f 1804 and 1808 
were receivable in evidence, as ancient documents coming from the 
proper custody. On the other hand, the Additional Judicial 
Commissioner found that these documents “  have not been proved 
either by evidence or by presumption o f law.”  In that finding 
their Lordships cannot concur. Legal presumption appears to 
them to be in favour o f the authenticity o f the pottas, and, so 
far as the terms o f the grant which they contain are expressed# 
they are entirely consistent with the facts o f the case which are 
aliunde admitted or proved. They expressly state that the grants 
to Umrao Singh were o f the two villages in question, and that 
under them the possession o f these villages was to be rent-free ; 
and it is either proved or admitted that since the date o f the 
/grants, the villages were successively possessed by Umrao, and 
the nest male descendant o f his body, the revenue d jaty being paid 
h j  taluhdar, /

ne

1896

B h a iy a
A r d a w a n

S in g h
V.

U d e y
P r a t a b
S in g h .

It is no doubt true that the grants made by lese pottas are,
in some respects, as indefinite as the award of 186' They do not 
state that the grant was confined to a right for m ntenance ; and 
they do not specify whether such grants, if given' jor maintenance 
only, were to Umrao Singh personally, or were, f be inherited by 
his descendants. They are conceived in gener' I terms, which are 
quite capable of being construed in either { /  these ways, and 
according to the nature o f the possession whio’ |was had under them 
with the assent o f the talukdar. In the prej /nt case, their Lord
ships are o f opinion that the state of possessio^ which followed upon 
the grants, in the absence o f any clear w /ds o f limitation, support 
the contention of the appellant.

Id construing the final award o f t' .'JBritish Indian Association, 
which determines that the right maintenance then held by 
Jabraj Singh shall thenceforth cont' de as it had previously existed, 
their Lordships are o f opinion that / is legitimate to refer, not only 
to evidence o f antecedent possess' L  bearing upon that point which 
is independent o f the proceed’ /gs in the submission, but to those 
quasi-judicial acts of the arbit'  ̂ A  upon which their ultimate award

56



1896 was based. All the evidence derivable from either o f these sources
Bhaiya leads, in their opinion, to the inference that the original grants to

Ahdmvan Umrao Singh, although intended for maintenance only, were not 
V. limited to him personally, but were in reality grants to him and

P r a t a b  direct lineal descendants through males in the order of primo-
SiNGH. geniture : and, consequently, that the villages will not revert to

the talukdar, until that line of descendants has become extinct.

The respondent argued that it ought to be presumed as matter 
o f fact that, on the death o f Umrao, the right which ho had 
obtained from Raja Sheo Singh ceased to be operative, and that his 
son Jabraj then received a new grant for his lifetime from the 
taliM ar. There is no evidence, oral or documentary, tending to 
suggest that such a transaction ever took pl.-ice. The possession o f  
the appellant’s predecessors has been persistently ascribed, both 
in the pleadings in this suit and in the submission proceedings, to 
the pottas o f 1804 and 1808. Yet, neither the respondent, in 
this case, nor his predecessor, in the proceedings before; the British’ 
Indian Assoc 'ation, ventured to meet that statement by the as
sertion that JalVaj’s right to possess the villages was derived from 
a grant o f latefj W te, made to him after the death o f  Umrao. The 
arbiters have fecorded the fact, that before them, Beni Singh, the 
Raja’s agent, ol p ted  to the pottas, when produced, as his title 
o f  possession by' \abraj, not that there was another and later grant 
to which his pt yssion was attributable, but that the pottas had 
probably been foi.̂  'pd by him, as he had at one time the seal o f the 
Raja under his con, jol. The arbiters subsequently recorded their 
own opinion upon V ^ j’® claim, holding that he was entitled to the 
two villages, Gutwa W Basthanwa, “  by right of primogeniture,”  
or, in other words, bet ause he was the eldest son o f Umrao. That 
finding was obviously \ ''e  basis o f their final award, which was 
merely delayed until thej. Squired how far the claims of Jabraj 
were “  adverse ”  to the Ra ^̂ ŵhen they decided that they were o f 
that character and beyond t\̂ ^  jurisdiction, in so far as relating 
to the twenty-eight villages.

In  that state o f the fact!, \their Lordships hava had little 
difficulty in coming to the conc^ Nsion that Jabraj possessed the 
two villages in succession to U'l Vao, and under the same grant. 
To that extent, they concur in the ii "?ult arrived at by the District
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Judge. But tlioy ave tinablo to assent to his viow tlmt tlie terms 
of tlio awaixl are iiisuffioient to confer itpon the appellant a riglit 
to possess the villages rent-free. The award expressly declares that 
tlie right of possession, whatever its quality might be, was to con
tinue as before, which plainly imports that, so long as it may Tae 
held to exist, the extent and iaQidenta of possesaioa under it are 
to be precisely the same as they were before the Mutiny. It is 
beyond dispute that one of the incidents of possession under the 
right before that time was, that the burden of paying revenue for 
tlio two villages fell upon the talukclar.

Their Lordships will, for these reasons, humbly advise Her 
Majesty to reverse the judgment appealed from, and to dismiss 
the respondent’s suit with costs in both Courts below. The 
respondent must pay to the appellant his costs o f this appeal.

Ai')2Kal alloiml. 
Solicitors for the appellant: Messrs. Barrow ^  Rogers, 
Solicitor for the respondent : Mr. ,7. F . Watkins. 
c. B.
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B f / o r  6 Sir IV. Corner Pei?ieram, K t ,  ChieJ Justioa, and ilr . Justicc Ranipim,

PEAMATHA NATH SANDAL a n d  o t h b b s  (P e t it io n e e s )  i>, DWARKA 
NATH DBY (O p p o s it e  P a r t y ) .  «

IlatcMlta—Insuffiekntly stamped dommient— Whether a nuit inainiainalle i f  
h'ought upon an inmffimnthj stamped doontiKntfieliere^ the defendant 
admitted the loan.

In a suit brought iu the Court o f  Stnall Causes on a JmtoMita boaving 
a stamp of ona anna, the defendant admitted the loftn, but pleaded paymQnL. 
Tlio Judge coming to tite conclusion that the document «uod upon -was a 
pL'omissory note, and should have bean stamped with a two-anna at&mp, 
refused to admit it in evidence.

Ho also came to tho concIuBion that tha plaintiff had no cauaa o f action 
indepondently of the document, and dismisBed the suit.

Eeld, that the plaintifiE had a cause of action independently o f tha 
document.

1896 
J/a?/ 12.

Civil Kule No, 520 o f 1890


